Modern society is surrounded by an ample spectrum of smart mobile devices. This ubiquity forms a high potential for community-oriented opportunistic ad hoc networking applications. Nevertheless, today's smart mobile devices such as smartphones, tablets, and wristbands are still onerous to automatically establish mobile ad hoc connections with our physical circle of friends and between occasional contact opportunities. Motivated by this, this study presents Cocoon as a lightweight middleware proposed for smart mobile platforms to support mobile opportunistic communications for general public use. Cocoon employs an adaptive context-aware service that can fairly coordinate a multitude of concurrentlyrunning networking applications. Along with this service, the opportunistic networking service of Cocoon facilitates fast and reliable information sharing between participating devices according to our real-world applicability and validation experiments presented in this work. The routing protocols of Cocoon are designed above the universally-accepted Wi-Fi and Bluetooth standards. Without requiring any configuration or modification on top of the affiliated wireless interfaces, Cocoon is therefore suitable for direct use on any kind of smart mobile platform.
Introduction
Communications in contemporary life is being reshaped with the rise of wireless-networked society. Last decade introduced Opportunistic N etworks (OppNets) which enable information sharing through occasional peer-to-peer (P2P) connections [1, 2] . Complementary to, or in absence of the situated networks, OppNets provide delay-tolerant communications under highly-dynamic routing conditions. One current trend is to form ad hoc OppNets with the exploitation of smart mobile devices carried by people. Such devices with wireless local area network (WLAN) and personal area network (WPAN) support are increasingly being adopted in daily life, forming a high potential of interconnectedness in public space. Nevertheless, establishing P2P/ad hoc connections is quite problematic based on their wireless interfaces and affiliated adapters. Today, the widely-used mobile operating systems (O/S) such as Android, iOS, and Windows Phone reflect significant limitations for mobile ad hoc networking [3] . Many connection options are restricted or given only to privileged (root) users within the stock tolerant ad hoc networking scenarios as well as for efficient coordination of related OppNet applications running over their corresponding networks. The connectivity service of Cocoon operates on top of the universal Wi-Fi and Bluetooth interfaces without violating their physical and media access control layer (PHY/MAC) standards. Thus, the proposed routing protocols are compatible with any type of smart mobile device. Besides, Cocoon employs an adaptive context-aware service in order to coordinate concurrentlyrunning OppNet applications based on local network characteristics. Cocoon can be employed by a good deal of application scenarios, collected under the following headings, for which urgent and/or provisional communication solutions are sought for:
(i) Providing a furthered yet limited messaging in the locales where fixed communication infrastructures do not exist or are not available. During unplanned outages of cellular networks, or at regions with no wireless network coverage in cities or in out-of-town places, devices can share simple resources by means of opportunistic information switching. (ii) Group communications in which streaming of relatively large data is performed. (iii) Relieving overloaded systems with opportunistic traffic offloading. In populated regions or crowded events, messaging services which cannot function effectively can be replaced with opportunistic short message communications. (iv) Conjoining separated networks by exploiting public mobility when it would otherwise be costly to deploy infrastructures. Inhabitants while rushing around streets, highways, streetcar lines can carry any information over spatially long distances.
The core service components of Cocoon are the connectivity management and application management which are simultaneously handled with special encoding types applied on the beacon advertisement frames. Regarding the connectivity management, Cocoon is able to establish ad hoc networks based on two different routing models. In the first model, called Opportunistic Beacon Networking (OBN), messages are simply shared over the built-in advertisement beacons, i.e. the WLAN or WPAN identifiers, such as IEEE 802.11 Service Set Identifier (SSID) and BLE Universally Unique Identifier (UUID). Thus, data exchange is performed directly with the beaconing and scanning operations without establishing connections. In the second model, called Opportunistic Association Networking (OAN), the beacons are exploited for the establishment of connection-based networks. Fig. 1 illustrates that both OBN and OAN can run through disjoint but overlapping OppNet formations within a city area. OBN is proposed mainly for highly-opportunistic but limited-throughput data dissemination scenarios in which only short messages can be handled. The OBN use cases include opportunistic short message dissemination in crowds, on roads, etc. On the contrary, OAN is proposed for small-scale but high-throughput group communications. The OAN use cases include multimedia sharing, collaborative event detection, participatory monitoring applications, etc. For both OBN and OAN, the beacons carry routing-and applicationspecific data in addition to their payload. Routing-specific data is used to declare data switching requests or properties of a corresponding message. Besides, application-specific data is used in application management in order to schedule concurrently running Cocoon-based applications.
Contributions
The contributions of this paper are fivefold: Contribution 1. Defining a new set of service requirements for community-oriented OppNets. These requirements are mathematically-modeled as formal decision criteria in consideration of the ever-changing nature of OppNets. For network-level and application-level operations, these criteria are investigated together with the current characteristics of the network based on a multi-criteria analysis model. The model runs a periodically updated distributed decision-making algorithm on every node in order to choose the best networking strategy for the running application. In each updated period, the decision making algorithm dispatches the most appropriate application into running state. Nodes distributively negotiate which application to run by interchanging a brief context data about their current network status. The merit of our decision-making algorithm is that our metrics proposed for this negotiation are able to assess the rapid changes in contacts and shared data. To find congruent network services, especially in challenging scenarios, the metrics estimate the timely P2P consistencies rather than the social-based relations offered in the research domain which may not always reflect the transitory network orientations.
Contribution 2. Introducing opportunistic beacons (OB), i.e. WLAN/WPAN identifiers encoded as network and application management information. An OB is a node in beaconing operation that enables lightweight and instantaneous multi-hop data forwarding in ad hoc fashion. An OB is composed of four encoding segments. The first segment is the header designed to hold applicationspecific identification of the packets. The second segment includes reserved keys for routing context whereas the third segment includes the metric values of the proposed analytic multi-criteria decision making model. Finally, the fourth segment holds the payload. Within the wireless range of an OB, a node in scanning operation is called beacon observer (BO) which can catch the advertised encoding without orienting P2P associations. Cocoon middleware regulates the information flow in an OppNet with specific OB/BO orientations.
Stuffing application-or routing-specific information into WLAN and WPAN identifiers has been previously studied in several research areas such as for the use of lightweight advertisement techniques in wireless sensor networks applications [4] and to leverage the location-based services [5, 6] . To the best of our knowl- edge, Cocoon embraces the first opportunistic technique of beacon frame encoding for the use of community-oriented OppNet applications. In essence, with special adaptations on the standards, it is possible to modify default fields of the WLAN and WPAN beacon frames, or to add new ones, to increase the content load. However, such adaptations on the default mobile O/S configurations are not recommended for the best PHY/MAC interface operability [7] . Besides, such adaptations impede the public end-use of the related applications since they require low-level configurations. To provide support for highly-available, highly-accessible OppNet applications, Cocoon involves OB encoding solely on the allowable fields of WLAN/WPAN beacon frames.
Contribution 3. Presenting universally-compatible routing models, OBN and OAN, to be subservient to smart mobile platforms. Both OBN and OAN make use of OBs and BOs in an OppNet, thus do not require special O/S privileges, do not violate the PHY/MAC standard utilized, and do not rely on any fixed infrastructure. Based on the application needs, they can be applied to a vast number of use cases with specific beacon encodings. As a result, they are straightforward models in comparison to the existing ad hoc networking solutions presented for today's smart mobile platforms.
Contribution 4. Providing the generic service definitions (variables and metrics) and routines of our Cocoon library implementation and its application programming interface (API) which pave the way for the development on any mobile O/S. Thus, these definitions and routines readily operate in OppNets of heterogeneous devices. The API assists the progress of any OppNet application development. Currently, the middleware is implemented on Android and is being implemented for iOS.
Contribution 5. Investigating the feasibility of connectivity-based routines through several real-world experimental setups. Under varying forwarding parameters, the wireless functionalities of WiFi and BLE have been studied under several harsh conditions such as high mobility and high device density. Furthermore, several network setups have been deployed in order to assess their message delivery and dissemination performance. For the evaluation of decision-making routines, the proposed multi-criteria analysis model is applied over different network setups as well as studied with several application requirements.
Paper organization
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents a literature review on the current smart mobile ad hoc networking technologies and further discusses the related works. Section 3 presents the system architecture and the underlying executive components of our Cocoon middleware. Section 4 defines the application and networking service management in parallel with our multi-criteria decision making analysis model. Section 5 introduces Cocoon's networking models, OBN and OAN, in addition with an applicability study on their routing capabilities. Section 6 briefly presents the set of our applications implemented on top of the Cocoon middleware. Section 7 discusses the open research questions and opportunities related to the presented architecture. Finally, Section 8 concludes the paper.
Literature review
OppNets for real-world use are emerging. Aiming at smart mobile platforms, the number of related systems is increasing. Including our middleware, Cocoon, this section compares and contrasts several OppNet implementations proposed on mobile O/S platforms regarding their wireless technologies.
PHY/MAC interfaces on smart mobile platforms
For the development of community-oriented OppNet applications, Wi-Fi and Bluetooth are the only standards as predominant WLAN and WPAN interfaces, respectively. Worldwide, almost all mobile communication devices support Wi-Fi access [8] . Likewise, Bluetooth is the long-running short-range access standard for portable devices, including smart mobile devices. Over the last decade, Wi-Fi and Bluetooth have introduced several amendments and connectivity standards. Table 1 itemizes the commonly-held connectivity modes of Wi-Fi and Bluetooth; shows their usability on the widely-used mobile O/S platforms; and summarizes their networking capabilities.
One of the most convenient PHY/MAC interface for mobile mesh networking is Wi-Fi ad hoc mode, which is a dedicated standard that can handle dynamic topology changes. Theoretically having no limit for the number of connections, Wi-Fi ad hoc enables high network scalability with low interference [9] . However, Wi-Fi ad hoc is not supported by default on today's smart mobile O/S platforms, making it difficult to use for inexperienced users. Unfortunately, other portable Wi-Fi standards also come along with certain restrictions. Wi-Fi Direct, for instance, is not natively supported in iOS and Windows Phone, and needs manual authentication for every connection in Android. As a P2P standard, Wi-Fi Direct does not respond well to dynamic topology changes. It is more suitable for group communications, not for OppNet applications [10] . One other approach is to utilize the Wi-Fi Hotspot feature to share medium as an access point (AP) with connected clients. Due to its restricted bandwidth, Wi-Fi Hotspot is allowed with a limited number of connections-at most 10 clients in Android and 5 clients in iOS and Windows Phone by default. This is limited to only a single connection on some Wi-Fi adapters. Besides, Wi-Fi Hotspot suffers in case of mobility since data delivery is coordinated through APs. As a consequence, Wi-Fi Hotspot networks are often subject to low scalability [11] .
Classic Bluetooth also brings significant limiting factors for wide deployment of OppNets. First and foremost, the Bluetooth discovery protocol is costly in terms of power [12] and necessitates manual pairing between peers. Forming a Bluetooth piconet is possible only between pre-paired devices. It is also attainable to form a Scatternet with the combination of several piconets. However, Scatternet is either not supported or feature-limited by the majority of Bluetooth adapters. Moreover, mobility causes extremely high overhead due to frequent master/slave disconnections and reconnections. Overall, traditional Bluetooth networks mostly fit to link grouped devices under stable connectivities, and are not sufficient enough for self-organizing OppNets [12] . Nevertheless, BLE (Bluetooth 4.0, or Bluetooth Smart) as the latest lightweight, power-efficient, and more robust standard offers more flexible mobile networking. Mobile O/S support for BLE is steeply increasing, allowing smart beacon-driven applications for public end use.
OppNet implementations
Partially or fully incorporating the concepts of communityoriented OppNets, a number of different systems have been suggested. The pioneer middleware proposals in this domain are Serval and Haggle . Serval presents an Android-based service called the Serval Mesh [13] to sustain infrastructure-less mobile communications when outages occur in cellular infrastructures. On top of the Serval Mesh , the Serval project offers several applications such as MeshMS [14] which provides an opportunistic extension to the global short message services. The Serval Mesh creates a smartphone mesh network with the utilization of Wi-Fi ad hoc mode, and is able to connect with desktop computers as well. Similarly, Haggle offers an OppNet paradigm called Pocket Switched Networks [15] which envisions intermittent communications among people carrying mobile devices. Haggle aims at developing a crosslayer OppNet architecture which has support for the well-known desktop and mobile O/S platforms. According to the latest Haggle API (v0.4), Haggle provides networking over Classical Bluetooth and Wi-Fi ad hoc mode, in particular with support for Android, yet publicly available not for other O/S platforms [16, 17] . Haggle's architecture is able to obscure the technological differences of PHY/MAC interfaces utilized as well as to allow applications to operate according to user preferences. Both Serval and Haggle provide multiple application support. Due to the above-referred limitations of Wi-Fi ad hoc mode and classic Bluetooth, however, they seem not suitable for large-scale OppNet deployments. Moreover, they require root access on participating devices to activate their networking operation bound to Wi-Fi ad hoc mode.
As recently initiated community-oriented OppNet projects, SCAMPI and Open Garden propose delay-tolerant connectivity support through more accessible WLAN and WPAN interfaces. On the other hand, MobiClique [18] , 7DS [19] , and Boldrini et al. in [20] offer context-aware OppNet middleware architectures. SCAMPI presents CAMEO [21] as their middleware service with the utilization of Wi-Fi Direct on Android platforms. CAMEO primarily focuses on their application layer design and leaves out dealing with the data forwarding issues of Wi-Fi Direct in large-scale deployments. Similarly, 7DS and [20] concentrate on specific abstractions for mobility-oriented social networking for their middleware services. Both of these proposals do not explicitly provide how the networking problem is solved, 7DS is generally more oriented in social metadata whereas the study in [20] uses Haggle's architecture for content sharing. On the other hand, Open Garden presents a mesh networking framework available on both Android and iOS with the same name. Open Garden provides delay-tolerant connectivity between smart phones and desktop computers with the utilization of BLE and Wi-Fi Direct. Utilizing this framework which is available as a proprietary software, Open Garden presents an off-the-grid mobile messenger application, called FireChat [22] . The networking of FireChat runs through infrastructure-less topologies, however is not fully ad hoc and multi-hop, utilizes fixed Wi-Fi access points in case of necessity for increased scalability. 
Discussion
Including Cocoon, Table 2 shows a brief comparison between the above-referred implementations based on their network scalability, overall throughput, and public availability. This comparison is also helpful to understand the limits of the current WLAN and WPAN standards in OppNet realization.
In terms of network throughput, approaches utilizing Wi-Fi ad hoc mode such as the Serval Mesh and Haggle are more suitable for dissemination scenarios. Actually, the maximum theoretical data rate of Wi-Fi ad hoc mode is much lower than that of Wi-Fi Direct and Wi-Fi Hotspot. But, Wi-Fi ad hoc mode is much more flexible to coordinate data transmissions among multiple connections [9] . Implementations based on Wi-Fi Direct and WiFi Hotspot such as CAMEO and FireChat can achieve reasonable throughput only under stable connectivities and with less number of connections [25] . For any Wi-Fi interface, nevertheless, the throughput in dense networks drastically decreases due to interference. The same holds for Bluetooth networks.
In terms of network scalability, an OppNet can yield high performance only if the wireless interface utilized is tolerant to rapid topology changes. Apart from Wi-Fi ad hoc mode, Wi-Fi Hotspot and BLE can also be applied for highly-mobile scenarios. This necessitates congruent data forwarding protocols such of WiFiOpp and [10] . As connection-based methods, WiFi-Opp [10] , and FireChat provide self-organizing ad hoc networks on smart mobile devices, nevertheless their networking models are i) bound to high overhead of network discovery in mobile environments, and ii) small-scale examples due to the limitations on device connection numbers for both Wi-Fi and Bluetooth in mobile operating systems. In contrast, Cocoon has a more opportunistic method, OBN, which supports spontaneous data sharing without creating any communication overhead. Ignoring connections, Cocoon's OBN completes data delivery at the neighbor discovery stage, and thus provides high flexibility of data sharing even in highly-dense and highly-mobile networks.
In terms of public availability, Wi-Fi ad hoc mode is extremely limited. Implementations with Wi-Fi ad hoc mode such as the Serval Mesh and Haggle require root privileges on Android and not supported on iOS and Windows Phone. Contrarily, Wi-Fi Hotspot is more expedient on mobile platforms. Moreover, BLE becomes widespread. As a result, approaches such as WiFi-Opp [10] , and Help Beacons can easily be adopted for daily OppNet applications. Similarly, Cocoon can be readily integrated to any group and type of smart mobile devices.
Lastly, an interesting observation in related context-aware proposals is that individual requirement of each device (or user) and Table 2 Community-oriented OppNet implementations. has not been studied well. While each device, user, or application of an OppNet tries to help achieve optimal system performance, each may have an individual requirement over their own share of overall performance. Cocoon introduces well-defined multi-criteria objectives for this requirement.
Cocoon: a middleware service for community-oriented context-aware opportunistic networks
In this section, the general architecture of our communityoriented context-aware OppNet middleware, Cocoon, is introduced. The functionalities related to the context utilization and networking management of the architecture, together with other fundamental routines of the middleware, are explained. In addition, the Cocoon API is given.
System architecture
The fundamental service-related managers of our architecture proposal, the networking manager (NM), the context manager (CM), the adapter manager (AM), and the quality-of-service manager (QoSM) are depicted in Fig. 2 . In general, NM and CM feed each other with incoming and generated data, respectively, via AM. AM includes the interpreter and timer modules. The responsibility of the interpreter is twofold: i) to decode data packets received through the network interfaces, and ii) to encode locally-generated context into network packets. Based on the available context, the timer module adjusts the timing values used in NM. In addition, the architecture employs a background module, context monitor, to convey generated data obtained by CM routines to AM. On the other hand, QoSM runs a distributed scheduling scheme for the concurrently running Cocoon-based applications.
Context utilization
Context-awareness plays the most crucial role for the efficient regulation of networking operations and fair content distribution. In our design, the union of three data types defines our context: i) routing-specific data ( I R ), ii) QoS-specific data ( I QoS ), and iii) application-specific data ( I A ). The Cocoon middleware utilizes only I R and I QoS in its service management. In case of necessity, I A data can be integrated to this management with regard to user-level decisions.
I R involves routing-related information such as time-to-live (TTL) and the current number of hops allowed in forwarding, namely hops-to-go (HTG).
I QoS involves several metrics related to the ever-changing networking characteristics of devices and network data packets. Over time, the availability of network devices may change and there might be changes in the number of network devices. Translated from the observed changes in the wireless locality, each device periodically updates its local I QoS . I QoS of a device involves several metrics related to its local contact stability, contact diversity, data stability, and data diversity. These metrics are mathematically expressed in Section 4 , to be further used in the analytic decision-making process run by the service management. For the sake of example, I QoS allows the service management to determine whether the overall network conditions are no longer suitable for a particular application and to replace that application with a suitable one. Similarly, the service management may identify I QoS that previously was not suitable for certain applications, but that has become suitable.
I A can be additionally utilized by application users to provide flexible input to OppNet applications running on top of the middleware. I A involves application type information and the payload. Regarding I A , each registered application in the middleware is advertised in an OppNet with a specific constant header. This header defines the application type and holds a string indicating the application requirements. Application users can implicitly provide updates on I A through the payload. If the application provides an additional interpreter for the payload, I A can be utilized to supersede I QoS and I R . The Cocoon middleware also allows application users to explicitly change application requirements through its API.
Opportunistic networking
NM comprises the connectivity routines and runtime variables that are responsible for providing a mediated access and control to underlying low-level PHY/MAC interfaces. Utilizing these routines and variables, NM engenders two routing strategies: i) associationfree routing and ii) association-based routing. For both associationfree and association-based routing strategies, the data switching mechanism of Cocoon is fully delay-tolerant, i.e. sending and receiving data between participating devices resist disconnections which may occur very frequently. In brief, data transmissions are provided in store-carry-forward fashion.
Association-free routing mainly supports data dissemination scenarios, and its general networking model is introduced as Opportunistic Beacon Networking (OBN). OBN can be also utilized for point-to-point messaging. On the other hand, association-based routing is mainly intended for group communications to support publish & subscribe oriented data streaming applications, and its general networking model is introduced as Opportunistic Association Networking (OAN). OBN and OAN are explained and empirically studied in Section 5 . Our main concentration in this paper is towards the design and evaluation of OBN which is specifically more suitable for highly-opportunistic application scenarios.
Data handling
As individual wireless entities, devices running the Cocoon middleware can operate in two wireless modes: i) beacon mode to advertise a specific packet as its WLAN or WPAN identifier. ii) scan mode to collect the WLAN or WPAN identifier(s) in their proximity. In an OppNet, a beacon belonging to the Cocoon middleware is identified with a specific header in order to filter out the WLAN/WPAN identifiers generated by unrelated wireless network interface controllers. A device generating beacons under the control of the Cocoon middleware is called an Opportunistic Beacon (OB). From a networking point of view, on the other hand, an OB is a network packet shared in the place of wireless network identifiers. On the contrary, a device in scanning mode is called a Beacon Observer (BO). In OBN, an OB is exploited as a data packet which can be directly received by the BOs in its proximity without orienting connections. In OAN, on the other hand, an OB is exploited as a potential network provider available to support connection-oriented data transmissions with the BOs in its proximity. Fig. 3 shows the data flow operations of OBN and OAN over an illustrated network.
Today's wireless adapters cannot handle the beaconing and scanning operations at the same time. As a consequence, devices running in same modes, i.e. all as OBs or all as BOs, cannot discover each other. In order to increase the possibility of device-to-device discoveries, NM utilizes an automaton that generates switches between the OB and BO modes. As illustrated in Fig. 4 , the automaton has three states corresponding to three discrete wireless modes: OB, BO, and an idle transition mode between OB and BO which is called Update & Switch (U&S). During a transition to OB, the utilized WLAN or WPAN identifiers are encoded with new data at U&S state.
Running the automaton with a random initialization time, a device can be in any of these three states at a particular time. Each state of the automaton has specific service durations. The durations of OB and BO are t OB and t BO , respectively, which can be adjusted based on the network or application needs. At BO state, scan operation repeats in every t SI . At OB state, beacon operation repeats transmission of a specific beacon in every t BI . At U&S state, activate and deactivate operations together defines the switching duration. Transition from OB to BO, i.e. deactivating beaconing and activating scanning has a total duration of t XBO . Transition from BO to OB, i.e. deactivating scanning and activating beaconing takes t XOB in total. As later investigated in Section 5 , both t XBO and t XOB are nondeterministic wireless adapter-specific durations. Therefore, U&S creates an uncertainty in the duration of a single automaton cycle. The time period of an automaton cycle, T , is the sum of t OB , t XBO , t BO , and t XOB , which is therefore non-deterministic as well. Nonetheless, this uncertainty is helpful to reduce the possibility of OB-OB and BO-BO conflicts if t OB is equal to t BO .
In OBN, data forwarding can only be performed at the OB state and external context monitoring can only be performed at the BO state. In OAN, data forwarding and context monitoring can work either at the OB or BO states through established connections.
QoS management
The dynamic nature of OppNets has an optimization requirement for the applications and resources flowing on their participating devices. QoSM is responsible for operating a distributed scheduling scheme for the concurrently running applications in a device so that diversities and rapid changes in network characteristics can be exploited for optimal networking performance as much as possible along with individual requirement for applications being satisfied. The operation is a distributed one based on an opportunistic scheduling of concurrent applications. Each application is characterized with a predefined objective, then the objective is coupled with its current networking requirements. These requirements are announced and updated in every automaton cycle with the following order: Each device running in OB mode advertises the requirements and objectives of its currently running application. The running state of the application continues until the OB mode expires. In BO mode, each device collects all the advertised OBs within its physical proximity, and makes a choice to yield the most appropriate application for the running state.
Each device deals with its own local application scheduling (assuming that it has multiple applications running on it), without regard to what other devices are doing. In general, independent scheduling is not considered an efficient way for distributed networking scenarios for the following reason: The overall networking between devices might reflect overall performance drop or totally be defunct when each device runs different applications. To eliminate this possibility, applications are given dynamic priorities, i.e. the priority of each application is updated over time. When the application is in the wait queue, the priority value is incremented in every automaton cycle whereas is decreased when the application is in the running state. The applications with higher priority in an OppNet own higher probability to operate together. However, the prioritization mechanism constitutes only one part of our decisionmaking algorithm. The most influential part of the scheduling relies on developing a trade-off mechanism between network characteristics and application requirements. Fig. 5 is a high-level illustration of the Cocoon middleware components and shows the abstract orientation of the Cocoon API. The Cocoon API is an instrumental inter-layer in between the application and network layers for two main reasons: i) It provides support to Cocoon application users in adopting middleware-based solutions, and ii) It provides an ease-of-applicability to experts in developing lightweight OppNet applications.
Development interface
The Cocoon API grants a fully-access only to the CM routines. The NM routines, on the other hand, are restricted for alterations on the OBN and OAN core functionalities. The operation flow of NM can only be altered with a set of translucent routines, i.e. application developers or users can have access to partially modify the predefined routing operations through restricted operations. The technical details of the API are provided in [26] .
QoS model: an analytic approach
Cocoon employs a QoS model for the quantitative and dynamic evaluation of the above-presented criteria in the application scheduling and networking selection processes. The QoS model utilizes a derived form of the Analytic Network Process (ANP) introduced by Saaty [27] . ANP is a practical decision-making tool developed for resolving the complexity of multi-criteria evaluation processes. ANP is widely acclaimed by researchers of various fields for more than a decade. ANP incorporates inter-relationships of factors that have influence on a specific objective.
In our problem definition, the QoS model objective is to select the most appropriate application for current operation according to the present state of network conditions. Unquestionably, these conditions may vary over time. Thus, the model must have a feedback routine that collects information about the current network characteristics. By default, the inter-relationships between a set of influential factors are predefined in the standard ANP design. Our QoS model, nevertheless, uses dynamic inter-dependency and feedback routines between the defined factors and the candidate applications for operation, allowing inclusion of periodically-updated information in the decision-making process.
Service requirements
In OppNets, the number and diversity of contacts varies from time to time. The goal of an OppNet application can be either data dissemination, or data routing, or both. For disseminationbased goals, diversity in encountered contacts gains importance [28] . Thus, data scalability can increase. For routing-oriented goals, on the contrary, stability in the number of encountered contacts gains importance. Thus, more reliable data switching can be performed. Similarly, the amount and diversity of data in OppNets varies from time to time. In terms of data utilization, the goal of an OppNet application can be based on different data collection or data sharing strategies. Some applications might require high data diversity, some might be interested in one type of data, etc.
In consideration of these facts, the requirements for our service management are given in Table 3 , each defined as a separate criterion for fulfilling a corresponding network objective. All of the below-referred expressions and formulas form the definition set of the QoS-specific data of a device, i.e. I QoS .
Service characterization
Following the ANP methodology, our QoS model generation is composed of the following major steps:
Model construction
As the initial step, a decision network has to be formulated. Our objective of selecting the most appropriate application for operation is decomposed into a rational system, a decision network that comprises formal definitions for the inter-relations between defined criteria. The QoS management in each device is dynamically characterized with the total of the networking capabilities, per application capabilities, per application requirements, and per application priority of the device. As shown in Fig. 6 , the structure of the decision network is composed of the above-defined criteria, alternatives (i.e. applications), and their inter-and intrarelationships. These relationships constitute our four decisionmaking clusters: i) Criteria Interdependence (CI), ii) Application Interdependence (AI), iii) Network Feedback (NF), and iv) Priority Feedback (PF). Either dynamically or statically, all clusters are set a reciprocal value for each of their pair-to-pair relations. A pairwise comparison is the following function is demonstrated as r C ( x, y ), where x and y are element of a decision cluster C .
AI holds the static relationship information between each application running in the local OppNet of a device. That is, the predefined requirements of applications are defined in terms of a level of requirement (i.e. predefined importance) for each of the criterion, thus these levels are reflected to AI. Representing its type, an application α i is defined and registered in our middleware with predefined requirement levels for each criterion. The requirement levels of CS, CD, DS, and DD for α i are respectively denoted as r AI ( CS, α i ), r AI ( CD, α i ), r AI ( DS, α i ), and r AI (DD, α i ) ∈ Z [1 − 9] . A requirement level simply tells how important a criterion for α i , ranging from 1 (the least important) to 9 (the most important).
PF holds the dynamically updated priority relations of the applications running in the local OppNet. the dynamic priority level
NF holds the dynamically updated relationship of the networking capabilities of the applications running in the local OppNet compared to other applications. Representing its present networking capability, in each automaton cycle, α i is assigned an updated capability level per criterion. The actual capability levels for CS, CD, DS, and DD are respectively denoted as
CI holds the dynamic relationship information between each criterion. That is, the importance of a criterion can increase or decrease as the network characteristics change. These changes are observed locally and reflected to CI. Representing its present networking capabilities, a device d i is assigned dynamic importance 
For the determination of individual L CD ( α i ) and L DD ( α i ), Shannon's well-accepted normalized Entropy Index is utilized. The normalized entropy, denoted as H n ( X ), quantifies the diversity present in the distribution of a set X . It is defined as,
where x denotes a value that X can adopt from the set X . To compute this, the value (or an estimate) of the distribution p ( x ) must be known. When X is discrete, this can be measured by frequency counts from data, that is p(x ) = | x | | X| , the fraction of observations taking on value x out of the total number of elements in X . If all events are equally likely, that is, maximum uncertainty over the outcome, then H n ( X ) is maximum, i.e. 1. If the distribution is highly biased toward one particular event x ∈ X , that is, little uncertainty over the outcome, then the normalized entropy is low.
To compute Shannon's Entropy Index for L CD ( α i ), | x | is set as the number of encountered contacts by α i within the previous automaton cycle (that is earlier denoted as T in Section 3.1 ). Similarly, | X | is set as the number of all encountered contacts by d i within T .
Similarly, for L DD ( α i ), | x | is set as the number of received/generated data packets by α i within T in Section 3.1 ) whereas | X | is set as the number of all received/generated data packets by d i within T .
Additionally to compute stability, first we provide Mutual Information introduced by Shannon, between X and Y, that is, the amount of information shared by X and Y, is formulated as follows: (2) Stability Index, namely Consistency Index as its original name introduced by Yu et al. [29] , is used to measure L CS ( α i ) and L DS ( α i ) of any α i . Between two instances of a distribution set X occurring at different times, t 1 and t 2 , Stability Index is formulated as,
where it takes values in range [0,0.5], with a zero value indicating a strong anti-correlation between the features sets, a positive value indicating similar sets. Note that the Stability Index does not tell us anything about the relationships between the variables and the outcome, but merely that the distribution of an element x in the distribution set X has changed.
For a specific T period, 
, and L DD ( α i ), respectively.
Pairwise comparisons
For the determination of a r ( x, y ) in the clusters AI, CI, and PF, the quotient between x and y is utilized, i.e. r(x, y ) = x/y . For NF,
is L x ( y ) where x denotes a criterion and y denotes an application. For each cluster, the relative pairwise comparison matrix is denoted as A C , where C denotes the cluster.
The generated matrices for relative pairwise comparisons are given in Eqs. (5 ), ( 6 ), ( 7 ), and ( 8 ) 
where w is the eigenvector and λ max is the largest eigenvalue of
Supermatrix generation
The supermatrix from the overall weights of the clusters is generated with the orientation given in Eq. (9) . The upper part of the supermatrix holds the interdependence values of our decision network. On the other hand, the lower part of the supermatrix holds the feedback values of our decision network. The supermatrix concept is similar to the Markov chain process [30] . To obtain global weighted importance values in the decision network with interdependent influences and feedbacks, the local priority vectors are entered in the appropriate columns of the supermatrix. As a result, the supermatrix is actually a partitioned matrix, where each matrix segment represents a cluster relationship. The final priorities of all elements in the supermatrix can be obtained by normalizing the supermatrix.
(9)
Limit supermatrix generation
Calculating the long-term (stable) weights of the alternatives (applications in our case) is obtained by raising the supermatrix to exponential powers. To achieve convergence on the importance weights, the weighted supermatrix is raised to the power of 2 k +1, where k is an arbitrarily large number; the new matrix is called the limit supermatrix as shown in Eq. (10) . The limit supermatrix has the same form as the weighted supermatrix, but all the columns of the limit supermatrix are the same.
Evaluating results
The alternative (application) with the largest overall priority should be selected, as it is the best alternative as determined by the calculations made using matrix operations.
Networking protocols: design & evaluation
For OAN and OBN, data routing is carried out on top of the state machine introduced in Section 3.2 . Both networking models rely on situational OB-BO arrangements that form interim ad hoc groups. These arrangements form a viable workaround that allows OppNet tasks within both the Wi-Fi and Bluetooth protocol stacks. As shown in Fig. 7 , the workaround is the basic tool for network discovery, connectivity management, routing, and data switching. More specifically, a wireless network identifier field defined in MAC layer is encoded into and further advertised as metadata information at OB state so that it can be scanned by devices operating at BO state. Thus, devices utilizing same PHY/MAC can discover metadata regardless of differences reflected by their O/S platforms or wireless adapters. in both OAN and OBN, the metadata carries I R , I A , and I QoS .
Self-organizing groups are achieved by periodically updated OB information. An OB has to be structured succinctly since WLAN and WPAN identifiers have relatively very limited length in comparison to an ordinary network packet. The editable identifier lengths of the Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and BLE standards are quite limited. By default, Wi-Fi SSID is 32 ASCII bytes, Bluetooth network name is 248 UTF-8 bytes (However, it is limited to either 20 or 44 UTF-8 bytes by majority of the mobile O/S platforms), and BLE UUID is 128 bits. In brief for each identifier type, Fig. 8 shows the generic OB structure which is composed of the header, routing, QoS, and application data fields. For SSID and Bluetooth Network name encoding, Base94 encoding is utilized to represent 94 printable ASCII characters in the encoding. For UUID, on the other hand, bitwise encoding is applied. The fields are explained below:
Header: A metadata is identified with a specific header in order to advertise an OB as a Cocoon network service as well as to make BOs filter out the WLAN/WPAN identifiers generated by unrelated networks. The header holds the following data:
(i) Networking objective of the application ( e.g. data dissemination or end-to-end routing). 9 different objectives can be defined for an application. (ii) Predefined priority of the application ( e.g. urgent, high, low, etc.). 10 different priority levels can be defined for an application. (iii) Predefined application type ( e.g. personal communications, public networking, vehicular networking, etc.). 94 different application types can be defined.
(i) and (ii) are encoded together to form the header identifier. As 90 different combinations are available, the first byte of the SSID field is dedicated for this identification. The second byte of the SSID field is used to define (iii), i.e. 94 different application types (Same encoding holds for the Bluetooth network name field). For BLE, on the other hand, the first 8 bits are used to encode (i) and (ii) together, and the remaining for (iii).
Routing: This field holds I R , more specifically, the information related to the routing of an OB. The advertised I R can be decoded by BOs in proximity for several routing purposes. For instance, the time-to-live (TTL) of an OB or a creation time of a message can be obtained. The field is separated into 2 parts: (i) UNIX timestamp. Given the application type (defined in (iii) of Header), the timestamp can represent the current time, or the deadline (TTL) of the advertised message, or the deadline of the OB service. (ii) Current hop information of the message (hops-to-go). The given hop limit is decremented by one in each message hop. When the hop count reaches to zero, the message is dropped and not taken into account in the network anymore.
In the SSID encoding, 5 ASCII bytes are required to encode a UNIX timestamp with Base94 conversion. To define hops-to-go, 1 ASCII byte is required. Thus, the maximum hop limit can start from 94 (Same encodings hold for Bluetooth network name). For UUID, 32 bits are required to encode the timestamp whereas 8 bits are required to encode hops-to-go. In the SSID orientation, each of the parts in the QoS field is encoded with 1 ASCII byte (Same holds for Bluetooth network name). For UUID, 8 bits are used for each. Thus, there might be 94 different levels to represent the values of the QoS metrics in the SSID encoding whereas 256 levels in the UUID encoding.
Payload: The remainder bytes/bits can be used for payload. The payload can contain I A or user-generated information. It can also be utilized to encode additional I R or I QoS . In the SSID encoding, the payload can be up to 20 bytes. On the other hand, UUID encoding can only hold 20 bits of payload to represent simple flags or lowprecision data.
Any metadata complying with the generic identifier encoding given above is regarded as a message for OBN-based applications whereas for OAN-based applications, it is used as a network configuration information to optimize the topology of an OppNet. In both OAN and OBN, eliminating the connection establishment stage, OB/BO groups complete metadata switching during neighbor discovery. Shared metadata exploits wireless broadcast advantage, i.e. multiple OBs can be detected by a single scan operation, and, multiple BOs can receive an OB without any contention problem.
OBN protocol
The OBN data exchange protocol is summarized in Algorithm 1 . OBN employs the wireless identifiers as text message carriers. In an OppNet, the OBN protocol interchangeably assigns message announcing and message scanning roles to the participating nodes. As a device switches between State OB and State BO , it announces and can receive packets, respectively, in a delay-tolerant fashion. If there is no message to be announced, State BO is repeated. The automaton cycles between the states as long as there is at least one present message. In each cycle, the editable wireless identifier field is encoded according to the available messages.
The OBN data exchange protocol contains certain limitations in its design. First of all, OBN packet forwarding is one-directionalfrom an OB to BOs and therefore is subject to potential delays. Second, network throughput is extremely low, bound to the beacon frame length, which hinders sending large packets at once. For multi-packet advertisements, beacon frames are re-encoded in every switch cycle. Third, an OB can broadcast only one packet per cycle. In order to provide multi-packet transmissions, a circular queue, Q , is utilized. At U&S, the front-most packet in Q is dequeued prior to an OB transition. The dequeued packet is encoded into the wireless network identifier. At OB, the encoded packet is broadcast. When OB period is complete, the packet is enqueued back to the end of Q . At BO, received (or locally created) packets The size of Q can be determined based on the network type or application requirements. Since large queuing can cause message starvation, the size of Q can be kept fixed, allowing the newest packets to overwrite the oldest ones.
OBN-based applications show high dissemination performance under high CD and low DD according to our networking tests presented in [28] . Compared to the traditional ad hoc networking techniques, OBN is a highly-opportunistic but a limited-throughput approach. In order to increase network throughput, it gains advantage from high device density, diversity and mobility. An increase in the number of unique contacts can form a plethora of messages in the network. Moreover, message aggregation techniques in identifier encoding can also improve the overall performance.
OAN protocol
In addition to OBN, devices can further establish connections between each other in OAN scenarios. Therefore, OAN is intended for high-throughput OppNet applications. This necessitates high CS and low CD according to our tests presented in [31] . To provide network connections, at least one OB must present to the other devices running in BO mode. The advantage of OAN over traditional ad hoc approaches is that it configures the network through OBs. Utilizing the additional routing configuration data encoded in OB's application data field, the devices are able to make a consensus on the selection of the network provider among candidate OBs. After a steady state is found at the neighbor discovery phase, establishing network connections becomes much easier. Another advantage of OAN is that not every device needs to perform beaconing. Moreover, BOs belonging to different OAN networks can still eavesdrop on other OBs. This advantage improves the self-configuring nature of OAN.
Applicability study
Between OAN and OBN, the main applicability interest is given to OBN in this paper. OBN is a good candidate to provide oppor- Additionally, Fig. 9 shows the cumulative distribution function of the execution times measured with ≈52,0 0 0 unique Wi-Fi Infrastructure and Wi-Fi Hotspot enable/disable operations which run during OB-BO transitions. It is evident that the execution times show definite variations most of the time. However, some outlier measurements are present.
Wireless operations

Parameter testing
Using the collected data from real-world setups, the effect of each OBN model parameter on the dissemination performance is investigated within a static setup. The tests are carried out by means of our validated simulator presented in [28] . The experimental setup consists of different number of static devices (5, 10, 15, 20) which are all in range of each other. The mobility is discarded in the experiments in order to see the pure effect of the wireless operations used by the state machine. All tests are conducted with a set of controlled experiments repeated 500 times each based on varying model evaluation parameters. The repeated test runs in real-world experiments and simulations are conducted for each unique parameter combination given. The experimented design parameters are as follows: The effect of service timing is also detectable. For longer t OB = t BO values, D decreases dramatically especially when t MI is low. When t MI gets higher, the effect of service timing slightly decreases. With 20 devices, for instance, when t MI = 240 s, D M ranges from 92% to 71% as t OB = t BO is increased from 5 s up to 45 s, respectively.
In addition, Fig. 10 (b) shows the average delivery latency per device in a single test, obtained by different combinations of the service times, message frequencies, and number of devices. The low message frequency setups achieve high performances in terms of unidirectional average latency. Besides, the effect of service times gets more remarkable in high message frequency setups.
The overall conclusion of parameter testing is that it is possible to achieve reasonable data dissemination performance within a group of collocated devices. Nevertheless, the increase in the number of collocated devices does not help to achieve high performance when the number of messages is too high in the network. in-network factors such as different OB-BO arrangements and data transmissions occurring through these arrangements. Nevertheless, our OAN protocol provides more energy efficiency than Wi-Fi ad hoc mode since not all of the network devices need to perform the costly beaconing operation. In [23] , a similar conclusion is already pointed out for Wifi-Opp which is an OAN-like protocol.
Power consumption
Nodal density
A contention problem can arise when several devices simultaneously relay scan probe requests and/or beacon advertisements/responses. In dense networks, beacon collisions dramatically decrease the neighbor discovery rates due to high number of probe requests/responses [32] . To avoid this, Wi-Fi and BLE employ lowlayer MAC clock synchronization protocols. The validation of these protocols is presented in our previous study [33] which clearly indicates that OB-BO arrangements that happen at the neighbor discovery phase are contention-free. This constitutes an advantage for the OBN data exchange protocol even under high device density. However, it is worth to note that high device density may cause connectivity and data transmission issues in OAN scenarios.
Application areas
In an OppNet, data sources and destinations may differ with regard to application objectives. Through the utilization of the Cocoon middleware, OBN and OAN deployments can involve any combination of single (1) or multiple (N) sources and destinations:
• As multipoint-to-multipoint (N-to-N), the protocols can be employed for participatory monitoring applications that allow short message dissemination within an OppNet. For example, smartphones carried by people on roads can form an OBN space to monitor traffic conditions. As proposed in our previous study [34] , utilizing Wi-Fi Hotspot and Wi-Fi infrastructure modes with regard to the OBN model can help people to opportunistically exchange data in such traffic scenarios.
• In a multipoint-to-point (N-to-1) network type, a central hub as a single destination constantly operates in BO mode in order to seek for OBs in proximity. This type can be used in various opportunistic data collection scenarios. As an application example, people in a disaster area can forward critical data towards an authority in charge of safety.
• Point-to-multipoint (1-to-N) networking enables distribution of a message from a single source to other participants in an OppNet. In this example, the source node always operates as OB while others listen for available messages, or help sharing the message to others as a replicate OB if they are interested. For instance, a venue owner can wirelessly advertise special offers as simple texts to increase business recognition. Or, in public transport modes including buses, trams, ferries, so on, safety instructions or guidelines can be shared with the passengers in this fashion.
• Point-to-point (1-to-1) networking can involve any application messaging type between two peers in an OppNet. Other nodes in proximity can serve as intermediate relayers to replicate the same message from the source towards the destination. For instance, at crowded events such as festivals, peers can request or acknowledge lost & found announcements through other people in case of no global internet connectivity, as proposed in our previous study [35] .
Based on such application examples, people participating in different OppNet deployments can cover a wide range of areas, where their mobile devices can detect and interact with any information of interest or urgency. Applications may operate with a completely off-grid fashion or may be connected to the larger Internet; with further possible scenarios and functionalities added to the OBN and OAN protocols, they will certainly make the Cocoon middleware a key player in the next-generation Internet. The Cocoon architecture is generic, i.e. it is also implementable on top of other mobile networking platforms such as for machine-to-machine systems and other radio technologies (e.g. LTE, LoRA). Once the support for other means of wireless communications is provided, the Cocoon architecture can also act as a lightweight gateway service to integrate OppNets with situated communication services as well as to embrace differentiated community-oriented cyber-physical systems on a larger scale.
Open research directions
In parallel with the work presented in this paper, our studies in [28] and [31] comprehensively study OBN and OAN, respectively, in terms of their networking performance. This paper is primarily dedicated to the design considerations and applicability analysis of the Cocoon middleware. This section stresses prospective critical aspects of the Cocoon architecture that will be taken into account as future research directions.
Protocol enhancements
Further studies on the middleware implementation remain open for several enhancements on utilizing new sources of information as well as developing adaptive methods for protocol management.
Both OBN and OAN employ a beacon-controlled broadcast connectivity scheme. Selective forwarding mechanisms can be integrated into the scheme, i.e. devices may follow controlled mechanisms to provide an efficiency in resource utilization. For instance, the scheme can be integrated with directional or geographical forwarding strategies. Moreover, routing schemes utilizing social information (e.g. Facebook online friendships, nearby acquaintances, daily routines, etc.) such as in [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] can be exploited to improve routing efficiency in selective packet forwarding.
The connectivity scheme currently uses invariant parameters for the OBN and OAN protocols. Instead, deterministic parameters such as dynamic OB-BO service durations can be set with an adaptive routing approach. For example, a distributed timing mechanism can be introduced to schedule OB-BO arrangements in a group of devices. Moreover, dual radio utilization can be a good candidate to support this scheduling. Our work in [33] proposes an OBN-based routing scheme with the concurrent use of OB and BO modes in devices with the complementary use Wi-Fi and BLE radios.
Sensing in the loop
The context awareness of the Cocoon middleware is based on exploiting routing-and QoS-specific information. Applicationspecific information deduced from sensor data or user inputs might also be utilized in the decision making processes of the middleware. For instance, messages generated within a specific geolocation can be aggregated to one, or can be categorized, or discarded if necessary. Such techniques will have a positive impact on network performance.
Complex scenarios
For several complex scenarios, the Cocoon middleware can be enhanced in a way that it accomplishes multiple objectives of different OppNet applications at the same time. This can be an additional feature of the multiple application support presented in the architecture. For example, a group of OppNet applications functioning in the same environment can be converged on a common operation regardless of their individual objectives. Opportunistic beacons can define a shared objective in an OppNet, therefore they can further assign differentiated jobs for each device with smart advertisements. Nevertheless, this necessitates a broader context utilization.
Security
Security issues have not been addressed in the middleware design. In most cases, mobile devices form occasional contacts without the help of any secured infrastructure and without any priori trust relationship between themselves. Addressing vulnerability in such an environment is not a trivial task. One viable but temporary solution could be applying end-to-end encryption in the metadata encoding. Another solution could be introducing user profiles to build up a trusted networking environment for participating users.
The future of beacons
This study has shown that beacons are a convenient tool for taking up the OppNet challenges posed by mobility and density variations. The availability of beacons, especially of in the newlyintroduced Bluetooth protocols (BLE and 5.0+), is rapidly growing in connected devices [41] . Similarly, the Wi-Fi Alliance also has shifted to a strategy on energy-efficient proximity-based social networking interfaces. Their new beacon-enabled protocols Wi-Fi Aware [42] and Wi-Fi Halow [43] are released as standard interfaces. The ability of these interfaces to send and receive tiny messages before establishing a connection will further enable two-way opportunistic communications among devices. This capability will not only enable a user to discover nearby information and services, but also to request additional information from co-located devices. This opportunity will help the Cocoon middleware to eliminate many limitations in the protocol design. First of all, the delayprone automaton used in the connectivity scheme will no longer be necessary to support ad hoc connectivity. Second, the one directional neighbor discovery will be obsolete. Third, integration to fixed infrastructure will be easier. Overall, new beacon technology will provide greater operability and scalability not only for OppNet deployments, but also for Internet of Things.
Conclusion
This paper has presented Cocoon, a community-oriented context-aware middleware proposed for lightweight opportunistic networking on smart mobile platforms. Intended for general public use, Cocoon enables a fully-compatible operation on any type of modern mobile device ranging from, but not limited to, smartphones, smart-watches, and smart-tablets. Cocoon expedites several opportunistic data sharing and dissemination tasks between devices in ad hoc fashion, and is able to schedule these tasks with an adaptive service management. With the exploitation of current network context and in deference to affiliated application requirements, the service management employs an analytic decisionmaking model on the concurrently running tasks. This model regulates the order of tasks and selects a networking strategy appropriate for the current network characteristics.
Cocoon supports two specialized networking models: (i) connection-free, which is mostly suitable for highly-mobile but low-throughput scenarios, and (ii) connection-based, which is mostly suitable for group communications under high network stability. Both of these models exploit opportunistic beacons for instantaneous data switching between devices. Opportunistic beacons are information-encoded wireless network identifiers for increased operability. Over the Wi-Fi and BLE interfaces, the applicability of opportunistic beacons is studied with a set of real-world experimental network setups. Cocoon is developed as an independent service on Android and several applications are tested on top of this service. Our real-world applicability and validation test results clearly indicate that Cocoon is a promising OppNet service to be used for general purpose OppNet applications.
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